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Abstract

The spontaneous formation of oxide nanowires (and whiskers) from the oxidation of metals is a well-established phenomenon that
has, however, long resisted interpretation. Here we report new fundamental insights into this phenomenon by studying CuO nanowire
formation during the thermal oxidation of copper. It is shown that the volume change associated with the solid-state transformation at
the CuO/Cu2O interface produces compressive stresses, which stimulate CuO nanowire growth to accompany the interface reaction. A
kinetic model based on the stress-driven grain-boundary diffusion followed by rapid surface diffusion of cations on the sidewall of nano-
wires is developed to account for CuO nanowire growth. The mechanism proposed explains our observations on CuO nanowires and
other past observations.
� 2010 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Formation of one-dimensional metal oxide nanowires
(NWs) or whiskers has been intensively investigated
because of wide technological applications and the intrinsic
interest in structures with reduced dimensions. More
recently, considerable attention has been directed to oxide
NW formation by thermal oxidation of metals in oxygen
atmosphere [1–9], largely due to its technical simplicity
and large-scale growth capability. Oxide whisker growth
from the oxidation of metals was first observed back in
the 1950s [10,11] and since then numerous observations
have been performed but have led to different theories
regarding the mechanisms for the spontaneous oxide NW
formation. Some are based on evaporation and condensa-
tion mechanism, i.e., vapor–solid (VS) model [8,12,13], or
short-circuit diffusion up the center of the NWs [14–18].
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Other work suggested that growth of oxide NWs occurs
as a result of the accumulation and relaxation of compres-
sive stresses in the oxidation processes [19–21]. Unclear to
date, however, is the origin of the compressive stresses in
the oxide layer and how they result in oxide NW growth.

The phenomenon of oxide NW formation from the oxi-
dation of metals is not tied up with a single metal system but
the oxidation of copper remains the most representative one
[17,19–25]. It was proposed that the driving force for CuO
whisker formation during the oxidation of copper is related
to the high compressive stress in the oxide layer resulting
from the large difference in the molar volumes of the metal
and oxides [17,26,27]. Since both Cu2O and CuO are cation-
deficient p-type oxides, it has been shown univocally that
the oxide growth is controlled via outward diffusion of cat-
ions during the oxidation of Cu [15,17,28–32]. The new
oxide formation occurs at the gas/oxide interface so that
the oxide layer grows preferentially into free space. Such
unconstrained growth would not be expected to develop
stress (the effect of epitaxial stress is limited to the first
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Fig. 1. SEM micrograph of the surface morphology of a Cu substrate
oxidized at 450 �C for 2 h. Inset: magnified SEM view of a single CuO
NW.
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�50 nm of oxide and is not applicable to oxide NW forma-
tion, which requires the first growth of macro-thick surface
oxide layers) [28].

Some unique experiments have been performed and sug-
gested that CuO NWs grow from the tip and are not
extruded from the base oxide layers during the oxidation
of Cu substrates [17,33]. For such a process, the NW
growth must call for transport of Cu ions from the base
to growth tip. It was suggested that oxide NWs or whiskers
grow predominately by surface diffusion of metal species
from the NW base to top along a tunnel centered on the
core of a screw dislocation [14–18]. However, such a sce-
nario contradicts with many recent experimental observa-
tions, which reveal that oxide NWs have a bicrystal or
single crystal structure (i.e., no hollow pipe present along
the axial core of NWs) [6,8,20,23,33]. Therefore, it is para-
mount to identify the driving force leading to the initiation
of oxide NW formation and the mass transport mecha-
nisms governing the one-dimensional NW growth. In this
work we choose to study CuO NW formation during the
oxidation of copper as a model system to understand the
mechanism of oxidation-induced oxide NW growth. Mean-
while, our interest in this system also stems from the pro-
spective broad applications of nanostructured CuO. A
number of interesting properties have been found in this
p-type semiconductor material that have led to its myriad
technological applications in important fields including
solar energy conversion [34,35], photocatalysts [36], fuel
cells [37,38], emission control [39–41], cathode materials
in lithium ion batteries [42], gas sensing [6,9,43], and heter-
ogeneous catalysis for hydrocarbons conversion reactions
[44,45].

2. Experimental details

High-purity copper substrates (99.99% purity) are first
cleaned in aqueous 1.0 M HCl solution to remove the
native oxide layer and then thoroughly rinsed with deion-
ized water followed by ultrasonication in acetone for
5 min. The cleaned Cu substrates are then put on a sub-
strate heater in the vacuum chamber, where the base pres-
sure is �2 � 10�6 torr and the sample temperature is
monitored using a K-type thermocouple in contact with
the sample heater. Prior to the oxidation reaction, the Cu
substrate is annealed at 600 �C under 200 torr pressure
Ar–10% H2 pressure for 2 h to further remove any residual
native oxide as well as to improve the surface flatness. After
the annealed Cu substrate is cooled down to room temper-
ature (cooling rate: �10 �C min�1) under the H2 gas, the
chamber is pumped to vacuum (�2 � 10�6 torr), and then
filled with 200 torr oxygen pressure (the purity of oxygen is
99.999%). The chamber is then sealed and the annealed Cu
sample is heated to the desired temperature (350 �C or
450 �C) at 20 �C min�1 in the oxygen gas. After the Cu
sample is oxidized for different durations (from 30 min to
4 h), it is cooled down in the same oxygen atmosphere to
room temperature at the rate of �10 �C min�1. Surface
morphology and chemical composition of the oxidized
samples are examined using a field emission scanning elec-
tron microscope (FEG-SEM) FEI Supra 55VP. Length and
diameter of CuO nanowires are measured from SEM
images. The morphology and microstructure of individual
CuO NWs are analyzed by transmission electron micros-
copy (TEM) using a JEOL 2100F operated at 200 kV.

3. Experimental results

Optically the surface of the Cu substrate turns black in
color after the oxidation treatment, suggesting that the sur-
face oxide is CuO, which is known to be black in color.
Examination by SEM indicates the formation of oxide
NWs over the entire surface. Fig. 1 is an SEM image of the
Cu substrate oxidized at 450 �C for 2 h. It can be seen that
the surface is covered by dense CuO NWs, with diameters
ranging from 50 to 100 nm and lengths up to tens of microns.
The oxide NWs are relatively aligned and perpendicular to
the substrate surface. Most NWs have uniform diameter
along their longitudinal axial direction and the NW surface
is smooth and highly faceted, as shown by the magnified view
of the inset SEM image in Fig. 1, where the facets of the NW
surfaces belong to ð2 0 �2Þ and ð�2 0 2Þ-type planes.

Fig. 2a is a cross-sectional SEM image of an oxidized Cu
sample, from which a three-layered structure can be identi-
fied: a �3-lm-thick bottom layer that lies directly above
the Cu substrate, an intermediate thin layer with a thick-
ness of about �600 nm, and a top oxide NW layer. Using
X-ray energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) analysis, these
different layers can be easily identified as Cu2O and CuO
with Cu2O being the bottom layer and CuO being the inter-
mediate and top layers. Fig. 2b is a magnified view from
the interface area between the intermediate CuO layer
and the top layer of CuO NWs. All the CuO NWs appear
to grow directly on the grains of the intermediate CuO
layer. SEM examination also indicates that some weak cor-
relation exists between the NW diameter and the lateral
size of the grains on which NW growth occurs, i.e., CuO



Fig. 2. (a) Cross-sectional SEM image of a Cu substrate oxidized at 450 �C for 2 h, showing the Cu2O and CuO layers and the growth of CuO NWs on the
CuO layer; (b) magnified view from the NW root region marked by the dashed square.
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NWs with a larger diameter are associated with larger
grains. It is also noted that some short NWs have a tapered
shape, with the maximum diameter at the base. An intrigu-
ing feature is that tapered NWs have a much rougher side
surface in comparison with long and uniform diameter
NWs.

To further confirm that CuO NWs originate directly
from individual CuO grains rather than from grain bound-
aries (GBs), the Cu substrate is oxidized for a short dura-
tion so that their initial growth morphology can be
observed. As illustrated in Fig. 3, the oxide surface consists
of highly faceted CuO grains and NWs are formed directly
on top of the grains. In contrast, the oxide layer on the
grain boundary (GB) regions hardly shows any signatures
of formation of NWs. One very instructive comparison
comes from the occurrence of tin whisker growth on tin
plated Cu lead frames, where whiskers are extruded from
the GBs and the cross-sectional shape of whiskers is deter-
mined by the GB geometry at the surface [46]. As revealed
in Fig. 3, the cross-sectional shapes of CuO NWs show no
correlation with the GB geometry, confirming that the NW
formation is not driven by a GB extrusion process.
Fig. 3. SEM micrograph of a Cu substrate oxidized at 450 �C for
�30 min, showing the initial growth morphology of CuO NWs.
Since CuO NWs are formed directly on the intermediate
CuO layer which grows on the inner Cu2O layer, growth
behaviors of the Cu2O and CuO layers would provide
insight into the interplay of the two oxide layers during
the NW growth. We measured the thickness of the CuO
and Cu2O layers on Cu substrates oxidized for different
oxidation times. Fig. 4a and b shows cross-sectional SEM
images of the Cu substrates oxidized at 450 �C for 30 min
and 3 h, respectively. For both samples, the oxides consist
of two condense oxide layers, i.e., the inner Cu2O layer and
the intermediate CuO layer. The Cu2O layer is much
thicker than the CuO layer. The Cu2O layer is composed
of coarse columnar grains perpendicular to the Cu base
whereas the intermediate CuO layer consists of consider-
ably fine grains.

For oxidation controlled by outward diffusion of metal
cations, oxide growth should follow the parabolic growth
law, i.e., x � (2kt)1/2, where x is the thickness of the oxide
layer, k the rate constant, and t the oxidation time. A par-
abolic plot of the oxide layer thickness thus yields a straight
line. Fig. 4c shows the measured thickness of the two oxide
layers of Cu2O and CuO for oxidation time varying from
30 min to 4 h. As can be seen, the parabolic plots yield
straight lines for the growth of the two oxide layers, sug-
gesting that their growth is controlled by outward diffusion
of Cu cations through the Cu2O and CuO layers. Accord-
ing to the previous work [29,30,32], the rate-limiting step
for the oxidation of Cu in the intermediate temperature
range (<500 �C) is GB diffusion, which is essentially
parabolic.

The crystalline nature and microstructure of the oxide
NWs is also examined using TEM and selected-area elec-
tron diffraction (SAED). A typical bright-field (BF) TEM
image of an individual CuO NW is shown in Fig. 5a, which
reveals clearly that the NW is divided by a twin boundary
along its length direction. Fig. 5b displays a high-resolution
TEM (HRTEM) image, which shows that the NW has a
bicrystalline structure and there is no hollow pipe along



Fig. 4. (a and b) Cross-sectional SEM images showing the CuO and Cu2O layers on Cu substrates oxidized at 450 �C for 30 min and 3 h, respectively; (c)
thickness of the two oxide layers vs. the square root of the oxidation time, where the oxide thickness is plotted vs. square root of oxidation time.

Fig. 5. (a) The contrast from a BF TEM image of an individual CuO NW suggests the presence of a twin boundary along the axial direction of the NW.
(b) HRTEM image of the NW showing the twin boundary of the NW. (c) SAED pattern obtained from a single NW. Indices with subscript L refer to the
lower side of the NW shown in (a and b); indices with subscript U refer to the upper side.
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the core of the NW. Each side of the NW is single crystal
with well-defined crystal lattice planes. The interplanar
spacings of each side as measured from the HRTEM image
are 2.52 Å and 2.32 Å, respectively, corresponding well
with the calculated spacings of ð�1 1 1Þ and ð1 �1 1Þ planes
of monoclinic CuO (a = 4.69 Å, b = 3.42 Å, c = 5.13 Å,
and b = 99.55�). TEM examination of different CuO
NWs indicates that twin boundary is a common structure
feature for most NWs, while the exact locations of the twin
boundary within the NWs may vary for different NWs.
Fig. 5c shows a typical SAED pattern obtained from a sin-
gle CuO NW, where the zone axis is along [1 1 0] direction.
The diffraction pattern can be identified as consisting of
two sets of diffraction spots with mirror symmetry, consis-
tent with the nature of the bicrystalline structure within the
nanowire.
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4. Discussion

NW growth is usually described by either vapor–solid
(VS) or vapor–liquid–solid (VLS) mechanisms [1,47]. Dur-
ing the oxidation of Cu substrates, CuO NW formation
occurs at relatively low temperatures (significantly lower
than the melting points of both Cu and its oxides) and at
negligibly small equilibrium vapor pressures of the pure
metal or its oxides and therefore cannot be ascribed to
any of these mechanisms. In analogy to Sn whisker growth
driven by the compressive stresses accumulated within the
underlying Sn layer, oxide NW growth during metal oxida-
tion has also been explained by the stress-driven mecha-
nism [19,20,23,27]. However, it remains unclear how the
compressive stress is generated in the oxide layers in view
of the unconstrained oxide growth on the free surface by
outward diffusion of Cu cations. Here it is proposed that
the CuO NW formation is related to the CuO/Cu2O inter-
face reaction, which produces compressive stresses in the
CuO layer and thus drives outward diffusion of Cu cations
along CuO GBs, resulting in CuO NW growth on CuO
grains.

Copper forms two thermodynamically stable oxides,
CuO and Cu2O, on the reaction with oxygen. The oxide
scale consists of Cu2O and CuO with CuO being the top-
most layer, as revealed in Figs. 2 and 4. To incorporate
gas oxygen into the oxide lattice for the oxide growth,
the oxygen first chemisorbs on the CuO surface by
attracting an electron from a Cu lattice site, thus forming
an electron hole. The chemisorbed oxygen is fully ionized
forming another hole and a Cu2+ ion enters the surface
to partner the O2�, thus forming another hole and a
vacancy in the cation sub-lattice. Therefore, Cu cation
vacancies and electron holes are created at the CuO/oxy-
gen interface and this occurs when O2 at the CuO sur-
face utilizes Cu2+ ions from the outer CuO lattice to
form new CuO molecules, in accordance with the reac-
tion [48]

1

2
O2 $ CuOþ 2hþ þ V �2

Cu ð1Þ

where h+ represents an electron hole having an effective
charge +e and V �2

Cu represents a cation vacancy having an
effective negative charge of �2e. The cation vacancies
and electron holes so produced migrate through the CuO
and Cu2O layers, being annihilated finally at the Cu2O/
Cu interface. Similarly, the phase-boundary reaction at
the Cu2O/CuO interface during growth of the Cu2O layer
also generates new cation vacancies and electron holes,
which migrate through the Cu2O layer and are annihilated
at the parent metal of Cu. These defect species originate in
the solid-state reaction in which the oxygen-richer layer
(i.e. CuO layer) undergoes decomposition to form more
oxide of the Cu2O layer at the Cu2O/CuO interface in
accordance with the reaction

CuO$ Cu2Oþ hþ þ V �1
Cu ð2Þ
where V �1
Cu represents a cation vacancy in Cu2O layer. That

is, a cation vacancy, together with an electron hole h+, is
produced by the solid-state transformation of one molecule
of CuO to form one new Cu2O for increasing the thickness
of the Cu2O layer, i.e., growth of the Cu2O layer requires
decomposition of the oxygen-richer CuO layer to obtain
the necessary oxygen. All cation vacancies generated in
the reactions given by Eqs. (1) and (2) eventually flow to
the parent Cu for annihilation, accompanied by an equiva-
lent outward flow of cations. The parabolic growth of both
the Cu2O and CuO layers (Fig. 5c) suggests that the oxida-
tion is diffusion-controlled, i.e., the CuO decomposition at
the CuO/Cu2O interface is faster than the diffusion rates of
Cu cations in the two oxide layers. According to the previ-
ous studies [49,50], the diffusivity of Cu cations in CuO is
smaller than that in Cu2O. This explains why the Cu2O
layer is much thicker than the CuO layer.

Cu2O grows at the expense of CuO via the continuous
oxide-forming reaction at the interface between the two
oxide layers. Since the two oxides have different molar vol-
umes (the cell volumes of Cu2O and CuO are 77.83 Å3 and
81.16 Å3, respectively), they both grow by outward diffu-
sion of cations. The ensuring difficulties in local volume
accommodation give way to the generation of stresses at
the Cu2O/CuO interface region, which would serve as the
driving force for outward diffusion of Cu atoms, in addi-
tion to the normal Cu cation diffusion flux driven by the
chemical potential gradient established by the many-
orders-of-magnitude difference in oxygen partial pressure
between the oxide–atmosphere and oxide–metal interfaces.
For this particular case, compressive stresses are accumu-
lated in the CuO interface region due to the volume shrink-
age associated with the conversion of CuO into Cu2O. The
CuO upper layer is believed to provide a path to release the
stress. This is because the CuO layer is much thinner than
the inner Cu2O layer, in addition to the fine grain size and
the large number of GBs present in the CuO layer (Figs. 2
and 4). Our observations indicate that the thickness of the
CuO layer for the initiation of CuO NW growth is about
1 lm or less. This can be attributed to the driving force
for the oxide NW formation, which requires effective relax-
ation of the compressive stresses at the CuO/Cu2O inter-
face via GB diffusion and thus sets the thickness limit for
the CuO layer.

For the intermediate range of the oxidation temperature
(�300–550 �C) under which oxide NW growth occurs and
the small size of grains in the CuO layer, the atomic flux
comes primarily along CuO GBs. Cu ions diffuse along
GBs from the region in compression (i.e., near the CuO/
Cu2O interface) to the outer surface of the CuO layer,
which is stress-free. This diffusion is driven by the gradient
of the chemical potential induced by the gradient of the
stress, r, acting along each GB. The chemical potential in
the GB plane is related to the stress, r, by the relation
l = l0 � rX, where l0 is the chemical potential of an atom
in a stress-free system and X is the atomic volume. From
Fick’s law, the diffusive flux along a given GB depends
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on the gradient of the normal-stress component, rn, along
the GB as follows [51]:

J GB ¼
DGBdX

kT
@rn

@s
ð3Þ

Here DGB is the GB diffusion coefficient, d the GB width, k

Boltzmann’s constant, T the absolute temperature, and s is
the local spatial coordinate along the diffusion path. As
revealed in Fig. 3, existing CuO grains serve as the struc-
ture template for initiating CuO NW growth, i.e., Cu cat-
ions diffusing along the GBs are deposited on the top of
grains via surface diffusion. The surface diffusion is driven
by the concentration gradients of Cu ions between the GB
junction area and the NW root and the NW tip, where Cu
ions are incorporated into the NW growth by reacting with
vapor oxygen. The diffusion of Cu cations to support the
growth of an oxide NW follows the paths shown schemat-
ically in Fig. 6. Such a process of incorporating Cu atoms
onto exiting CuO grains is kinetically more favorable than
forming new CuO nuclei at the GB junction area since it
not only has to overcome a nucleation barrier but also
blocks the diffusion path of Cu ions along the GB. As long
as the compressive stress in the CuO layer is maintained by
the solid-state phase transformation at the Cu2O/CuO
interface, this outward diffusion flux of Cu atoms continues
and acts as a continual source of Cu cations for CuO NW
growth.

The above growth process requires the presence of
atomic steps at the NW tip as a sink for incorporation of
arriving Cu ions and oxygen atoms directly from the vapor.
NWs are observed to have a bicrystal structure, where a
large part of the atoms on the tip are at kink or step posi-
tions near the twin boundary if the bicrystal boundary is
Fig. 6. Mass transport mechanisms of Cu2+ ions for CuO NW growth: Cu
ions diffuse outward from the CuO/Cu2O interface to the free surface via
GB diffusion driven by the CuO/Cu2O interfacial strain, followed by
surface diffusion from GB junction areas to the NW root and then to the
NW tip driven by the concentration gradient.
continued through the NW and to the NW tip. This is
indeed the case, as revealed by the HRTEM image
obtained from a typical CuO NW tip (Fig. 7a and b).
The atomic steps around the tip provide sites for easy
attachment for arriving Cu cations. On the other hand,
the sidewalls of long CuO NWs with uniform diameter
have smooth surfaces (Fig. 7c), for which the incorporation
of Cu ions onto the side surface is kinetically suppressed
due to the lack of growing places (kinks) on the surface.

A pertinent question is how bicrystal (or twin) bound-
aries are generated in the NWs. A useful analogy is the for-
mation process of screw dislocation in whiskers, where a
threading dislocation at the surface was suggested to serve
as the whisker nucleation point and the dislocation would
be continued into the whisker [17,52]. By the same token,
the formation of twin boundaries can originate from the
multifacets of CuO grains. As revealed in Fig. 3, CuO
grains are highly faceted and each facet would serve as a
template for NW growth. The NW growth starts from facet
corners where steps and kinks are rich, and then spreads
over faceted surfaces of the grain. Therefore, the crystals
grown on each facet are naturally joined together to form
a twin or multi-twin structure started from the grain top
and continued into the NW along the axial direction. The
formation process of twin boundaries created by this mech-
anism is schematically shown in Fig. 6. Cu cations supplied
from the GB diffusion can diffuse naturally onto the side-
wall of NWs via substrate–NW adatom exchange to sus-
tain the unidirectional growth.

The growth kinetics of NWs (or whiskers) during direct
vapor deposition has been discussed in early studies [53–
55]. However, as depicted in Fig. 6, growth of CuO NWs
does not involve direct impingement of Cu ions onto the
NW sides (incorporation of oxygen atoms into the NW is
not a rate-limiting factor for NW growth because of their
easy availability from the vapor). Alternatively, Cu ions
are first delivered onto the substrate surface via outward
GB diffusion, and a fraction of these Cu ions are incorpo-
rated into the substrate oxide and the remaining Cu atoms
are transferred onto the NW via adatom–NW exchange by
surface diffusion. The density of Cu ions on the substrate
surface, ns, can be described by the following equation:

Dsr2ns � ns=ss þ J GB ¼
@ns

@t
ð4Þ

where Ds is the surface diffusivity of Cu ions, JGB is the flux
of Cu ions delivered onto the substrate via GB diffusion,
and ss is the average time a Cu ion diffuses before being
incorporated into the oxide phase by reacting with the
vapor oxygen. The boundary conditions which apply for
diffusion on the substrate are nsðr ¼ RÞ ¼ nR

s ðtÞ and
nsðr ¼ 1Þ ¼ n1s ¼ J GBss, where R is the radius of the
NW. With these conditions, the steady-state solution to
the substrate diffusion problem is

n1s � nsðrÞ ¼ n1s � nR
s ðtÞ

� � K0ðr=ksÞ
K0ðR=ksÞ

ð5Þ



Fig. 7. (a) BF TEM image of the tip of a single CuO NW, (b) HRTEM image showing the presence of atomic steps around the tip, and (c) HRTEM image
of the region away from the tip, showing the absence of atomic steps along the NW side surface, where the lattice spacing corresponds to ð2 0 �2Þ planes.
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where K0 is the modified Bessel function of the second kind
of zero order, and ks ¼ ðDsssÞ1=2 is the surface diffusion
length on the substrate.

For diffusion of Cu ions on the NW sidewall, we adopt a
moving coordinate system whose origin, z = 0, is fixed at
the tip of the NW [53]. The differential diffusion equation
then assumes the form

@nwðz; tÞ
@t

¼ Dw
@2nw

@z2
� V

@nwðz; tÞ
@z

� nw=sw ð6Þ

where z is the length coordinate along the NW, z = 0 at the
tip, and z = h at the NW base (see Fig. 6), V is the growth
rate of the NW, and Dw, and sw are the diffusivity and dif-
fusion time of Cu ions on the NW, respectively. The
growth rate V can be written as

V ðtÞ ¼ dhðtÞ
dt
¼ 2XDw

R
@nwðz; tÞ
@z

� �
t;z¼0

where X is the atomic volume of a Cu ion, and R is the
radius of the NW. The diffusion on the NW (i.e., Eq. (6))
obeys the boundary conditions of nwðz ¼ hÞ ¼ nh

wðtÞ at the

NW base and nwðz ¼ 0Þ ¼ n0
w at the NW tip, where nh

w is

the concentration of Cu ions at the NW base, and n0
w is

the concentration of Cu ions at the NW tip in equilibrium
with the oxygen gas.

Conservation of mass for exchange of Cu ions between
the substrate and the NW sidewall leads to the continuity
equations

Dw
dnwðzÞ

dz

� �
z¼h

¼ Ds
dnsðrÞ

dr

� �
r¼R

ð7Þ

and

nh
wðtÞ ¼ nR

wðtÞ
Substituting Eq. (5) into the continuity conditions of Eq.
(7), one obtains

nh
wðtÞ ¼ bn1s sinh

h
kw

� �
þ n0

w � n1s þ n1s cosh
h
kw

� �� �

� cosh
h
kw

� �
þ b sinh

h
kw

� �� ��1

ð8Þ

with the parameters

b ¼ ks

kw

� 	
K1ð

ffiffiffi
2
p

R=ksÞ
K0ð

ffiffiffi
2
p

R=ksÞ

" #
and kw ¼ ðDwswÞ1=2

where K1 is the modified Bessel function of the second kind
of first order and kw is the surface diffusion length on the
NW. The steady-state solution to Eq. (6) with the substitu-
tion for nh

wðtÞ from Eq. (8) gives the NW growth law as

dh
dt
¼

ffiffiffi
2
p

DwXðn1s � n0
wÞ

kwR
sinh

h
kw

� 	
þ b cosh

h
kw

� 	� �

� cosh
h
kw

� 	
þ b sinh

h
kw

� 	� ��1

ð9Þ

In Eq. (9) the total amount of Cu cations delivered by
GB diffusion onto the substrate is given by the term
n1s ¼ J GBss. The NW growth rate depends on the diffusion
of Cu ions from the substrate surface (ks through b) up
along the NW sidewall (kw). The integral of the above
equation is given by

t ¼ k2
wR

2DwXðn1z � n0
wÞ

ln cosh
h
kw

� 	
þ b�1 sinh

h
kw

� 	� �
ð10Þ

The above equation gives the NW length h as a function
of NW diameter during a fixed duration of NW growth for
the oxidation at a constant temperature and oxygen



Fig. 8. SEM images of CuO NWs by oxidizing Cu substrates at 350 �C for different oxidation durations: (a) 30 min; (b) 60 min; (c) model (solid curves)
fitted to experimental values of the NW length vs. diameter.
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pressure. As can be seen from Eq. (10), the NW length h is
inversely proportional to the NW radius R for a fixed oxi-
dation time t, i.e. the thinner nanowires are longer than the
thicker ones. Fig. 8a and b shows SEM images of CuO
NWs formed from the oxidation of Cu substrates at
350 �C and pO2 = 50 torr. Quantitative measurements of
NW lengths and radii are conducted on the samples. The
experimentally obtained individual NW lengths are plotted
vs. the radii in Fig. 8c. The scattered distribution of the
experimental data could be ascribed to the fact that not
all NWs are nucleated at the same time. The solid curves
result from theoretical fitting using Eq. (10), where the fit-

ting parameters are 2DwXðn1z �n0
wÞ

k2
w

¼ 2:5 ðnm
min
Þ, b�1 = 1.5, and

kw ¼ 600 nm. It can be seen that the general trend agrees
well between the experimental data and the kinetic model,
i.e., thinner NWs are longer than thicker ones. Although
Dw cannot be determined from the fitting parameter since
n1z and n0

w are unknown, kw has a reasonable value for sur-
Fig. 9. (a) Initial growth of CuO NWs on the outer surface of CuO grains; (b
continued decomposition of the CuO layer at the CuO/Cu2O interface leadin
experimental cross-sectional SEM image from the oxidation of Cu at 600 �C f
roots have direct contact with the Cu2O layer [56].
face diffusion. We see also that the length of NWs increases
with the oxidation time. There is, however, a limited oxida-
tion time interval for reliable measurements of the NW
length due to the CuO substrate growth effect discussed
below.

As noted from the above kinetic model, some Cu cations
are incorporated into the substrate before reaching the NW
base. Therefore, the CuO substrate will be also growing
during the NW growth. This can be evidenced by Fig. 4c,
which reveals that the CuO layer grows continuously
although the growth rate is very slow. However, for pro-
longed oxidation and/or higher oxidation temperatures,
the growing CuO substrate may gradually bury CuO
NWs from their bases and up, as shown schematically in
Fig. 9a and b. Since the Cu2O layer grows via decomposing
the CuO layer at the Cu2O/CuO interface, continued
growth of the Cu2O layer can eventually consume all the
CuO phase underneath the CuO NWs, leading to direct
contact of CuO NW roots with the Cu2O layer, as shown
) growth of the CuO substrate gradually buries the root of the NWs; (c)
g to the direct contact between the NW roots and the Cu2O layer; (d) an
or 4 h, showing that CuO whiskers are buried by the CuO layer and their
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in Fig. 9c. This mechanism involving the two simultaneous
processes, i.e., burying oxide NWs by the growing CuO
substrate and decomposing the CuO substrate at the
CuO/Cu2O interface, reconciles our results with previous
studies, which showed that CuO whiskers are directly in
contact with the CuO/Cu2O interface [19,30,56]. Fig. 9d
shows an example of cross-sectional SEM images reported
by Zhu et al., where the Cu substrate was oxidized at
600 �C for 4 h [30,56]. It can be seen from the SEM image
that CuO whiskers are buried by the CuO layer and the
NW roots are close to the CuO/Cu2O (i.e., corresponding
to the situation of Fig. 9b).

It was shown previously that oxidation temperature can
significantly affect the reaction product and morphology,
and CuO NW formation occurs mainly within a tempera-
ture window from �250 �C to 700 �C [8,13,17,19,21–
23,57]. Since the growth of oxide NWs requires effective
GB diffusion driven by the compressive stress. For oxida-
tion at low temperature (<250 �C), the CuO/Cu2O inter-
face reaction is slow due to the low mobility of Cu
cations and vacancies. Therefore, the rate of stress genera-
tion by the solid-state phase transformation is not sufficient
to activate effective GB diffusion for oxide NW growth. On
the contrary, as the temperature is increased to over
700 �C, lattice diffusion becomes more favorable than GB
diffusion. The interface strain associated with the phase
transformation at the CuO/Cu2O interface can be released
quickly by fast lattice diffusion, leading to uniform growth
of CuO grains. In addition, oxide growth facilitated by the
enhanced lateral lattice diffusion can also cause flatter mor-
phologies at the high temperatures. Thus, oxide NW
growth is observed only in the immediate oxidation tem-
perature regime which promotes oxide NW growth via
effective GB diffusion through the thin CuO layer.

5. Conclusions

We present a detailed study on the growth of CuO NWs
by thermal oxidation of Cu substrates. The occurrence of
CuO NW is identified by atom diffusion rather than
mechanical flow. The interfacial strain associated with the
solid-state phase transformation at the CuO/Cu2O inter-
face drives outward grain-boundary diffusion of cations,
which acts as a continual source of Cu ions for CuO NW
growth on CuO grains. The formation of twin boundaries
in NWs is attributed to the surface faceting of CuO grains
which serve as the template for initiating the nucleation
and growth of CuO NWs. CuO NWs grow at their tip,
where atomic steps around the tip provide sites for easy
attachment for Cu cations supplied by the substrate–NW
adatom exchange via surface diffusion.
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